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Achievements
Launch of Visa on Arrivals
As a first step towards rebranding Sierra Leone, a new visa on arrival and
eVisa system will be launched making it much easier to visit the destination.
“Tourism means a lot for the future of Sierra Leone. We see it as an entry
point for rebranding Sierra Leone. We want to send a strong signal to the
world that Sierra Leone is open for business and also for tourism,” said Dr.
Mohamed Juldeh Jalloh, vice president of Sierra Leone.

Dr Jane Goodall Awarded with the Order of the Rokel
On February 27th, Dr Jane Goodall was awarded with Sierra Leone’s highest
decoration and honour possible, by His Excellency President Julius Maada
Bio. Dr Jane Goodall is one of few non-Sierra Leoneans to receive this
honour, which recognizes people who have made valuable contributions to
the country. Dr Jane Goodall received the award for her commited work to
the Tacugama Chimpanzee Sanctuary and her services to conservating the
wildlife and biodiversity of Sierra Leone.

The Chimpanzee Declared as Sierra Leone’s National Animal
During Dr. Jane Goodall’s Speaking Engagement (February the 28th), the
Minister of Agriculture - Joseph J Ndanema announced that the Western
Chimpanzee is now the national animal of Sierra Leone. As Sierra Leone is
home to about 10 percent of the estimated 55,000 Western Chimpanzees
still living in the wild, it is our responsibility to take action and protect and
preserve them as much is possible. They are the flagship species for tropical
forests and woodland areas and play a key role in maintaining the health
and diversity of their ecosystems. Their decline, and potential extinction,
may precipitate the decline of other culturally, economically and /or
ecologically important species and the ecosystem in which they live.
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First Lady of Sierra Leone becomes an Ambassador of Tacugama
Her Excellency Fatima Jabbe-Bio, announced during Dr. Jane Goodall’s speaking engagement, that she will
become an Ambassador of Tacugama, thus emphasizing and representing the administration’s commitment to
wildlife protection. Tacugama has become a model for conservation in Sierra Leone combining Education,
Research, Ecotourism, Advocacy and most of all human development. As such, the First Lady is happy to become
a patron to further push the aformetioned intiatives. The First Lady is also keen on building her commitment
towards conservation - especially having attended the Wildlife Trafficking event in London (Oct 2018).

Commitments from the Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Food Security and the
Minister of Tourism and Culture
The Honourable Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Food Security, Mr. Joseph Ndanemah, and the Minister of
Tourism and Culture, Mrs. Memunatu Pratt have publicy announced that they are commited to revise Sierra
Leone’s Wildlife, protect Tacugama’s buffer zones and declare the chimpanzee as the new face of the country’s
tourism strategy. Both Ministers are committed to rebrand Sierra Leone through ecotourism and its diverse wildlife
species, promote the benefits of adopting such a strategy and convey anticipated socio-economic benefits to
country's population - namely job creation which leads to access to education, healthcare and other basic
essentials.

Launch of the Partnership between Tacugama and Dr Jane Goodall’s Roots & Shoots
Education Programme
On Friday the 1st of March last week, after a children’s March through Freetown consisting of 300 children and
students who are all part of nature cubs, the Mayor of Freetown Yvonne Aki-Sawyer officially launched the
partnership between Tacugama and Dr Jane Goodall’s Roots & Shoots Education Programme. The three year
partnership has kindly been supported and sponsored by UNICEF - during which children enrolled in Freetown’s
primary schools will learn more about their environment and what they can do to help conserve it, as well as
participate in local projects involving humans, animals and the environment.
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Thank you for your Support!

Office of the First Lady

Through her inspiration, Dr Jane Goodall allowed us and our supporters to
deliver the above key announceables, but there’s plenty of more work ahead.
To lend your support and help shape Sierra Leone’s future in sustainable
tourism, education and conservation - please reach out to Aram Kazandjian,
Tacugama’s Development Manager.
Contact Info: +232030445215/aram@tacugama.com

